n Spy and
rakov
.

In the third round, Burgos came out
on fire and tried to capitalize on his
New
Hampshire
Union Leader
strikes
but Kattar
would- 01/22/2018
have none
of that. Kattar, remaining accurate
with those right jabs, then fired off a
vicious right uppercut followed by a

landed a heavy shot and followed
it up and before I knew it, they were
pulling me off him.”
Kattar, who voiced respect for the
toughness of Burgos said, “I think we
brought an exciting, action-packed

Kattar, who is also the co-promoter
of Combat Zone, will present a full
card of MMA and kickboxing action
Page : D02
in Combat Zone 65 on Feb. 17 at the
Downtown Radisson Hotel in Manchester.
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Memorial girls top Warriors, stay unbeaten
The Manchester Memorial girls’ basketball team
notched another big win
on Sunday, beating Winnacunnet of Hampton 5841.
It was a team effort for the
Crusaders, who improved
to 8-0 in Division I. Haleigh Shea (14 points), Lyric
Grumblatt (12), Jennessa
Brunette (eight), Sydney
Robinson (eight). Alexandra Grumblatt, Emily Allen
and Ashley Mathieu-LaFrance collected at least six
rebounds each.
Memorial held a doubledigit lead the entire second
half.

Winnacunnet dropped to had a hat trick and Ty Riv7-2.
iere scored twice as the
Astros improved to 7-0 in
Boys’ hockey (Saturday)
Division I, 8-2 overall. Lucas
Monadnock 3, Pembroke/ Masciarelli. Cody Sullivan
Campbell 1: At Keene, Chris and Cooper Flinton added
Boucher had a goal, his goals, and Tyler Whiting
eighth of the season, and notched four assists. Daan assist for Monadnock, kota Robinson earned the
which also got a goal from save in goal. Zack Bayer
Alex Hudon. Isaac Jasinski scored twice and added
made 17 saves for Monad- an assist for Bedford (6-3),
nock (5-3). Daniel Israel which also got goals from
scored for his sixth goal of Eric Flynn and Parker Rothe season for Pembroke/ berto. Ben Bernard took the
Campbell (4-3), which got loss in net.
35 saves from Mattieux
Goffstown 7, Winnacunnet
Tremblay.
0: In Haverhill, Mass., on
Pinkerton 8, Bedford 4: At Saturday, Max Lajeunesse
Goffstown, Patrick Hare and Colby Gamache scored

State of Sports
rently as assistant coach at
the kids you have to try to
St. Anselm College, faced
give them a good experience. Then maybe through a situation similar to the
one his son is dealing with
word of mouth it will get
when he revived a Trinity
more kids to come out.”
program after taking over
Trisciani, a 30-year-old
as the school’s varsity head
Manchester resident, has
coach in 2007.
some things working in
Trinity dropped out of
his favor. He works in the
Division I after the 2006
health and fitness departseason because of low parment at BG, and served as
an assistant coach at BG for ticipation in the program
and played an independent
three years before he took
over as Manchester Memo- schedule in 2007, but in
rial’s offensive coordinator 2008 the Pioneers had 60
players on their roster and
last season. He has also
qualified for the Division V
been an assistant coach
playoffs.
at Londonderry under
“I wasn’t expecting that
Jon Rich and at Goffstown
(the BG job) was going to
under Justin Hufft, but the
BG job is his first as a head come open, and I didn’t
apply right away,” Trisciani
coach.
Trisciani played quarter- said. “I definitely spent a
lot of time talking to my
back and defensive back
dad and (former Memorial
at Manchester Memorial,
and also played football at coach) Peter Colcord. EveryPlymouth State for three
body pointed me toward
years. He said the late
applying.
“There are 20 jobs in
Scott
McGilvray,
his
coach
Copyright © 2018 Union Leader Corporation. All rights reserved. 01/22/2018
Division I and having one
at Memorial,
was
January
22, 2018 9:18 am
(GMTone
+5:00)of
his biggest influences, and of them — I’m really proud
one of the main reasons he of that. It’s a great oppor-

a pair of goals apiece, and
Michael Fortin, Noah Charron and Sebastian Beal also
scored as Goffstown improved to 8-1. Winnacunnet
dropped to 3-5. Kyle LaSella
stopped 11 shots for the
shutout while the Warriors’
Jack Ellis made 43 saves.

Bowling
Saturday, at Spare Time:
Pinkerton vs. HillsboroDeering, Sanborn, Winnacunnet.
Pinkerton scoring: Dan
Kirichok 150, 135; Jason
Barton 156, 137; Lauren
Sylvain 145, 170; Meghan
Slater 139, 96; Keenan Nash

Continued from Page D1

Penmen Room from 6 to 9
p.m. The clinic is open to
New Hampshire baseball
coaches at all levels and
admission is free.
New England College
coach Chris Shank (offspeed
pitch development), St.
Anselm coach NIck Cenatiempo (developing competitive practices), SNHU
coach Scott Loiseau (team
defensive concepts), Merrimack College coach Nick
Barese (the mental side
of pitching) and Franklin
Pierce coach Mike Chambers
(mental side of hitting) will
speak at the event.
“We’re really doing it for
the high school coaches,
youth coaches and AAU
coaches,” Loiseau said.
“Some of the stuff the
coaches will be talking
about will be basic, some
will be more advanced. We
want people to walk away
with more information
than they came with.”
For more information, contact Loiseau at

season. The team will be
called Jutras Post.
Post 79 had a senior team
last summer, but voted
against having a team this
year. Jutras will still have a
junior team this summer
as well.
Last summer’s Post 79
roster featured 12 players
from Manchester Central,
four from Goffstown and
two from the Derryfield
School. Most of those players are eligible to return.
The team can also draw
players from Manchester
West.
Jutras Post’s decision
means there will be 18
senior Legion teams this
summer, nine from each
district.
.

Chris Zarkoskie, who spent
the last three seasons as the
University of New Hampshire’s tight ends coach, has
left UNH to take a coaching
position at Brown
UniverPowered
by TECNAVIA
sity. Zarkoskie was a threeyear starter on the offensive

